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INTRODUCTION
Nidranasha is a term of Ayurveda used for loss of Sleep. Ayurveda 
mentioned three important facts to keep a person healthy status as 
Aahar (diet), Nidra (Sleep) & Bramhacharya (Celibacy). Out of which 
Nidra (Sleep) is a state which rells our power of activity which we 
lose in daily routine and  which  plays an important role in maintaining 
health, prociency and emotional well-being.. Due to loss of sleep 
person suffers from too many problems related with health. Ayurveda 
explained may reasons for loss of sleep as like work, age, diseased 
conditions, constitution and  Dosha like Vata & Pitta. These factors 
directly affect on the sleep and causes loss of sleep (Nidranasha). It  is 
the physiological state of rest of body, mind, sense and motor organ. 
When the mind is exhausted it gets detract from their object and 
persons sleep. Nidra is needed for physical and mental maintenance of 
the body. According to Acharya charak Nidranash is considered as the 
eighty types of nannatmaj vatavyadhis. It is correlated with the 
insomnia according to modern science.

Being an eternal science, Ayurveda, the 'science of life', deals with the 
physical, psychological as well as spiritual well being of an individual. 
According to Acharya charak,
jRmBaa|=mad-stnd`a ca iSaraoraogaao|ixagaaOrvama\ È
inad`aivaQaarNaa<a~ svaPna saMvaahnaaina ca ÈÈ
ca.sa.sau. 7/4 

Acharya Charaka has stated that happiness and sorrow, growth and 
wasting, strength and weakness, virility and impotence, the knowledge 
and ignorance as well as existence of life and its cessation depend on 
the Nidra (sleep). According to him, Nidra gives Putty (Anabolic 
effect) and Jagarana  produces Karshana (Catabolic effect) of the body. 
Untimely and excessive sleep and prolonged vigil take away both 
happiness and longevity. As wholesome diet is needed for maintenance 
of body so is the sleep. Obesity ,leanness and many other conditions 
are particularly caused by sleep and diet. 

yada tu manaisa @laanto kmaa-%maana @lamaainvatah È
ivaYayaoByaao inavat-nto tda svaipit maanava ÈÈ
ca.sa.sau.21/35

Acharya Charaka explained that when the mind as well as soul gets 
exhausted or becomes inactive and the sensory and motor organs 
become inactive then the individual gets sleep.In Astanga Hridaya 
Nidrā, Nidrā Vikāras and its chikitsa are mentioned under        
Annarakshaadhyaya, where Trayopastambhas are explained. 
                                                     
According to modern science insomnia is a condition of inadequate 
quality and quantity of sleep and Sleep is dened as unconsciousness 
state from which the person can be aroused by sensory or other stimuli.  
Human's sleep and awaken at a fairly constant 24 hours rhythm called 
circadian rhythm. When the brain aroused or awake, it is in a state of 

readiness and able to react consciously to various stimuli.  Since 
neuronal fatigue proceeds sleep and the sign of fatigue disappear after 
sleep. Sleep restores energy of the body, particularly to the brain and 
nervous system.  Slow wave sleep may help especially restoring the 
control of the brain and nervous system over the muscles and other 
body systems

REVIEW OF NIDRĀNĀSHA:
Ÿ In the Bŗihattrayī of Ayurveda several references are stated for 

insomnia in the form of Nidrānasha and Anidrā. In Charak 
Samhita, Nidrā and Nidranasha are explained in the context of 
Astaninditiya Adhyāya. 

Ÿ According to Acharya Charak, Nidrā is strengthening, while 
jāgarana does the weakening of the body; it is also stated that 
happiness and sorrow, growth and wasting, strength and 
weakness, virility and impotence, the knowledge and ignorance as 
well as existence of life and its cessation depend on sleep. 
Untimely and excessive sleep and prolonged vigil take away both 
happiness and longevity.

Ÿ In Charaka Samhita, Nidrānāsha is included under the 80 
Nānātmaja Vāta Vikaras. Sushruta Samhitā has explained this 
under the chapter Garbha Vyākarana Shāriram. In the same chapter 
along with chikitsa, Vaikariki  Nidrā has been explained which can 
be correlated to sleep disorders. 

Ÿ Astānga Sangraha has mentioned this in Viruddhānna vijnāniya 
Adhyāya, where the Trayopastambhas are explained. It states that 
Nidrā is due to Vata, and the term Asvapna has been used in Vātaja 
Nānātmaja vikāras. 

Ÿ In Astanga Hridaya Nidrā, Nidrā Vikāras and its chikitsa are 
mentioned under Annarakshaadhyaya, where Trayopastambhas 
are explained. 

Ÿ Shārangadhara Samhitā has considered Nidrānasha in Vātaja 
Nānātmaja vikāra, Alpa Nidrā in Pittaja Nānātmaja vikara and 
Atinidrā under Kaphaja Nānātmaja Vikāra.

Ÿ By observing these descriptions regarding Nidrā and Nidranāsha, 
it can be concluded that all the texts have considered the equal 
importance of Nidrānāsha, hence Nidrānāsha has also been 
considered by the Acharyas as a independent manifestation too as 
a disease.

DISEASE REVIEW
NIRUKTI
Etymology and synonyms of nidrā:
Ÿ The derivation of the word 'Nidrā' is as follows: 
Ÿ The term 'Nidrā' is derived from the root “d/a” with prex 'ina' 

means undesired to lead, it is a state which is hated, therefore, it is 
termed as 'Nidrā'. 

Synonyms-
Ÿ The Meanings and Synonyms of Nidrā :syaainnad/a Sayanama 

Ahar,Nidra and Brahmacharya is considered as Tristambha in Ayurved. This underlines the importance of Nidra in 
Ayurved. As per Ayurveda Nidra is essential for physical and mental health of individual that's why it is mentioned as 

important pillar of life. Due to loss of sleep person suffers too many problems related with health.in modern, insomnia may be symptom of stressful 
lifestyle, depressive illness, anxiety disorder, any psychiatric conditions and many pathological conditions. Nidra is the most neglected part of 
modern lifestyle, this negligence is leading to vata-pitta prakopa and in turn causing various physical and psychiatric illness.
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svaapa: svapna: savaoYa: [tyaipa |
Ÿ In Amarkosha, four synonyms have been mentioned –  
1)  Shayanama - Lying down, resting, sleeping.
2)  Svaapá – Sleeping, Sleep, Dreaming, Sloth.
3)  Swapnah – Sleep. 
4)  Samveshah – Approaching near to sleeping, dreaming.
Ÿ Shabdaratnavali two synonyms have been mentioned-
5)  Suptih - Deep sleep, sleepiness.
6)  Swapnam - Sleep, sleepiness.

Ÿ The prex “Ni” is the Sanskrit root of the  English word “nether” 
or down, as in “nether word”(underword) while the dhatu 'dra” 
may  cognate with the English “drowsy” “to be half sleep, to be 
inactive or present an appearance of  peaceful inactivity or 
isolation” ( Webster's Third International Dictionary)

SITE OF NIDRA
Ÿ =dyaM caotanaasqaanamau>M  sauE`auta | doihnaama\| tamaao#iBaBaUtao taismastau inad`a ivaSaita doihnaama\||33||
      inad`ahotaustama: sa<vaM baaoQana ohotaurcyatao | svaBaava eva vaa hotauga-rIyaana\ pairkI<ya-tao|34||
       Su.Sh.4/34

Ÿ Acharya Sushrut has explained and mentioned that heart is the seat 
of chetna in body and when this is invaded by tamoguna, body gets 
Nidrā due to work, mind and sense organs get tired and it further 
leads to Nidrā.  

Ÿ Therefore these (mana and indriya) withdraw from their functions.
 
FACTORS RESPONSIBLE FOR NIDRĀ-
Ÿ Here, Nidrā is stated as the energy of God and naturally it has its 

effects over all created beings. So it is termed as Vaishnavi, as it is 
the energy of God Vishnu. All the animals are created by God 
,hence Nidrā has its effect over them.

Ÿ Similarly, Bhutadhātri term mentioned for Nidrā by Acharya 
Charak is explained as follows-

Ÿ Dhatri- Responsible for nourishment, nurturing.
Ÿ Thus Bhutadhātri is the one which is protective, nurtures and 

responsible for growth of all living beings.
Ÿ The word dhātri indicates, to take care and the word bhuta is 

mentioned for all the created living beings.  Hence collectively the 
word bhutādhatri indicates or which holds up the life without 
causing any symptoms or diseases.

TYPES OF NIDRĀ (ACCORDING TO ACHARYA CHARAK)
Ÿ Acharya Charaka mentioned 6 types of Nidrā as 
1.  Tamobhavā.
2.  Śleshmasamudbhavā.
3.  Manahśarira shrāma sambhava. 
4.  Āgantuki.
5.  Vyādhyinuvartini.
6. Ratriswabhavaprabhav

Ÿ According to Acharya Sushruta
1. Vaishnavi or Swabhaviki
2. Tamasi
3. Vaikari

HETUS OF NIDRANASH
yada tau manaaisa @Êantao kmaa-tmaana: @Êmaainvataa | 
vaYayaoByaao inavata-ntao  tada svaipaita maanava:||35||
ca.sau.2135

kayasya iSarsaE/caoOva ivarok SCd-na Bayama | icantaa k/aoQastaqaa QaUmaao vyaayaamaao rtkmaaoXaNama ||55||
 {pavaasaao#sauKaa Sayyaa sattvaaOdaya- tamaao jaya: | inad/a/pa/sa×maihtama vaaryainta samauitqatama ||56|| 
ca.sau.21 5,56

eta eva ca iva&aoyaa inad`anaaSasya hotava: |
kaya- kalao ivakarE`c`a pa`kR itavaa-yaurova ca ||57||
ca.sau.2157  

inad/anaaSaao#inalaata\ ipattaanmanastaapaata\ Xayaadipa | 
samBavatyaiBaGaataacca pa/tyainakoooooo : pa/Saamyaita ||41||
sau.Saa.441

Ÿ Vata pitta prakopa, manastapa, kshaya, abhighat are the causes of 
nidranasha.

Ÿ Acharya Sushruta mentioned reasons for loss of sleep. These are
Ÿ Due to aggravated condition of vayu.
Ÿ Due to aggravated condition of pitta.

Ÿ Due to the aggravated stage of mind.
Ÿ Due to weakness or loss of vital uid from the body.
Ÿ Due to accidents, hurt or any injury.

PURVARUPA:
Purvarupa of Nidranash is not mentioned in Ayurvedic texts.

SAMANYA LAKSHANA/RUPA
jRmBaa|=mad-stnd`a ca iSaraoraogaao|ixagaaOrvama\ |
inad`aivaQaarNaa<a~ svaPna saMvaahnaaina ca ||
(ch.su.7/4) 

Jrumbha,Angamarda,Tandra,Shirogaurav,Akshigaurav

SAMPRAPTI

SAMPRAPTI GHATAK:
Dosha: Vata and Pitta (Vriddhi), Kapha(Kshaya)
Dushya : Rasa
Agni : Jatharagni
Strotas : Manovaha and Rasavaha
Strotodushti Prakara : Atipravritti
Adhisthana : Hridaya
Udbhavasthan: Hridaya

UPASHAYA AND ANUPASHAYA 
As Nidranash is not considered as a separate disease, hence the 
references of Upashaya and Anupashaya are not available in any 
Ayurvedic  texts .  Upashaya for  Nidranash are ,  Mamsa 
sevana,Ksheerasevana,Ksheeravikarasevana,Madyasevana,Abhyang
a,Snehasevana,Utsadana,Tarpana can be considered as Upashaya for 
Nidranash.

In Anupashaya, Rookshaannasevana, Dhoomapan, Krodha, Shoka, 
Bhaya can be considered.

ARISHTA LAKSHANAS:
As such there is no specic Arishta Lakshanas mentioned in Nidranash 
Acharya Sushruta stated that Nidranash that is complete loss of sleep 
itself is considered as Arishta Lakshanas.

CHIKITSA OF NIDRANASH
According to Acharya Charak the Samanya Chikitsa is describes as 
follows;
Abhyanga,Snan,Utsadan,intake of Mamsa Rasa of Anupa,Gramya and 
Audhaka animals,Shali rice with dadhi,Ksheera, Sneha, Madya. 
samvahana,Netra tarpana,Vadana lepa,Shiro lepa. Comfortable bed 
and home, and proper time brings sleep.

Ashtang Sangraha mentioned the following regimen,
Sugarcane juice,milk,mamsa rasa of gramya,anupa and audhaka 
animals,foodstuffs prepared with jaggery and rice,madyapan, 
buffallows milk,abhyanga and bath,shiroabhyanga, padabhyanga, 
shravana ourana and netra tarpana,shirolepa,application of lepa on 
face,  Acharya Sushruta also mentioned the same regimen.

Bhavaprakash mentioned the following Chikitsa for Nidranash:
Abhyanga,Udvartana,Snana,Akshitarpana,Samvahana.

PATHYAAPATHYA
Ahara:
mamsa rasa of gramya,  anupa and audhaka animals, shali anna,  dadhi, 
ksheera,godhuma.ikshu,pishta,mamsa rasa,draksha,sita,sura, 
masha,shaka,dala,ghruta,yusha.
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Vihara :
Comfortable bed, comfortable room, proper time of sleep,  to speak 
softly, to take daily bath,

Apathya :
All the ahara and viharas mentioned as nidana for nidranasha can be 
considered as apathya and their parivarjana forms an important aspect 
of chikitsa.

MODERN VIEW
Definition of sleep :- 
Ÿ Sleep is dened as unconsciousness from which the person can be 

aroused, by sensory or other stimuli. Sleep is dened as a state of 
changed consciousness or partial unconsciousness and a state of 
physical and mental inactivity from which the subject can be 
roused by stimuli.

Types of sleep :- 
1.  NREM sleep – slow wave sleep. 
2.  REM sleep – rapid movement of eyes.

Ÿ Slow wave sleep or NREM sleep (Deep sleep), where the brain 
waves are very slow. 

Ÿ REM sleep, where the eyes undergo rapid movements despite the 
fact that the person is asleep.

 
1. NREM SLEEP – SLOW WAVE SLEEP.
Ÿ This sleep is exceedingly restful and is associated with decrease in 

both peripheral vascular tone and many other functions of the body 
as well. In addition there is 10 to 30% decrease in blood pressure, 
respiratory rate. 

Ÿ Though slow wave sleep is frequently called “dreamless sleep”, 
dreams occur often during slow wave sleep. 

Ÿ It is also called as NREM (non rapid eye movement) sleep. It 
consists of 4 stages, each of which gradually merges into the next. 

State 1 :- 
This is transition stage between waking and sleep that normally lasts 
for 1 to 7 minutes. 

State 2 :- 
This is the rst stage of true sleep, even though the person experiences 
only sleep. It is a little harder to awaken the person. Fragments of 
dreams may be experienced.

State 3 :- 
This is a period of moderately deep sleep. The person is very relaxed. 
Body temperature begins to fall and the blood pressure decreases. It is 
difcult to awaken the person and this stage occurs about 20 minutes 
after falling asleep.
 
State 4 :- 
Deep sleep occurs. The person is very relaxed. Bed-wetting and sleep 
walking may occur during this stage. 

2.REM SLEEP – (PARADOXICAL OR DESYNCHRONIZED 
SLEEP) :-
Ÿ In REM sleep, the EEG readings are similar to those of stages 1 or 

NREM sleep. It is usually associated with active dreaming. There 
are signicant physiological differences however during REM 
sleep the person is even more difcult to arouse by sensory stimuli 
than during deep slow wave sleep. 

Ÿ Usually associated with active dreaming. 
Ÿ More difcult to arouse by sensory stimuli than NREM sleep. 
Ÿ Eyes move rapidly under the lids during REM sleep. It is mainly 

due to dreaming. 
Ÿ Most of the dreaming occurs during REM sleep. 
Ÿ Most nightmares, night terrors occur during 3rd and 4th bouts of 

REM sleep.
Ÿ Increase of body temperature, heart rate, respiratory rate and blood 

pressure.  
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